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Welcome to your Bambini newsletter. In this edition, Bambini would like to inspire you to connect
with your children through fun and laughter. Let us all bring the joy of childhood and family back
to our lives and transform our children’s future one laugh at a time.

laugh
Connecting with your child is one of the best parenting
strategies when it comes to positively impacting your child’s life.

There are different ways for you to connect with your child, and
laughter is one of them. Being silly with your kids is a fun way to
connect and it brings additional benefits such as helping (both of
you) cope with stress, strengthens your bonding, and increases
the likelihood of your child to cooperate with you through their
behaviour.

Here are 10 simple and fun ideas for how to be silly with your kids:

1. Pretend to make their bed while they are still in it
2. Make silly faces
3. Put on some music and dance in the kitchen
4. Have a pillow fight
5. Have a tongue twister race
6. Let them style your hair or do your make-up
7. Talk in rhymes all day
8. Splash in puddles
9. Roll down a hill
10. Make up a new language together

play
Did you know that another way to strengthen relationships, foster
positive self-esteem, and help children release tension is through
roughhousing?

These are only a few of the many physical and emotional benefits
of letting your children engage in rough and tumble play - and
why not join them too?!

On the following page, we’ve shared some tips for your family to
make the most of this playful experience.



Tips for rough and tumble play

1. Speak about the limits and expectations prior to engaging.
2. Roughhousing must be good-natured; as soon as one person is no longer enjoying it, the

play must stop.
3. Set limits.( e.g. touching the head and neck isn’t allowed. Think of what you are

comfortable with).
4. Define a safe area for roughhousing where you know there is no risk of breaking

anything or of people accidentally getting hurt. A specific space in the backyard, or on the
rug in a large living room are a couple of examples.

5. Be fun and firm. Enjoy the experience, but make sure to enforce the limits agreed upon
prior to the game so that everyone is safe and this type of play can be enjoyed many
times in the future as a family.

hamptons happenings
Here’s what’s happening around the centre during the month of June. As a reminder, the
centre is closed on Thursday, July 1, 2021 for Canada Day.

Daycare events

All the daycare activities will take place on a day to day basis depending on the children’s
interest.

June 4 - Community walk room Renoir/Picasso.

June 11 - Community walk room Salvatore/Da Vinci.

June 15 - Muffin morning for parents.

June 22 - Community walk room Monet/Botticelli.

Out-of-School-Care events

All the out-of-school care activities will take place on a day to day basis depending on the
children’s interest. We will keep you updated.

June 25 - Last day of School for all the Catholic Schools.

June 28 - Last day of School for all the Public Schools.



a note from the director
I can't believe it's already June, the middle of the year!

Thank you so much for the past few months while we made
so many changes to the centre. All the families took it very
positively. Our staff at Bambini is trying very hard every day
to provide children and their families some amazing
experiences with as many resources as possible, and the
changes we’ve made are part of it.

Also, a friendly reminder to all the families, please wait outside your child's room if you see
another family inside picking up/dropping off their child/children. Hopefully this precaution
will help all the families and staff to stay healthy and safe during the pandemic.

Wishing you a wonderful month ahead!

Mahek


